1) **Building Skills & Support**
What are important skills for your students to have long term success in your program, major, or school? How can you enable them to develop those? What characteristics of your student population do you need to consider?

- 
- 
- 

**Presenters’ Idea**
- 

What success program could you develop to help your students build skills and reach success?
**My idea**

2) **Supporting Academically Underperforming**
**Presenters’ Idea**
- 

**Written Reflection:** What does an “academically underperforming” student look like for you? How can you identify those students early and support them?
- 
- 
- 

**My idea**

3) **Identifying & Meeting Requirements**
What are the specific requirements your students need to meet? How could you proactively ensure students are prepared to meet those requirements? How could you support students who aren’t meeting the requirements?
- 
- 
- 

**Presenters’ Idea**
- 

**My idea**
4) **Murky Middle**
What students are in your “murky middle”? (Students who aren’t showing up on “low” reports and students who aren’t high achieving) How can you create a list of these students? How could you connect with those students?

- 
- 
- 

Presenters’ Idea

- 

My idea

5) **Intentional Connections**

Presenters’ Idea

- How do you make intentional connections with all of your students? Which student populations are you contacting less than others? Are there any populations that you have no regular or structured contact with? How can you get a list of all these students?

- 
- 
- 

My idea
Developing your implementation plan
Choose your top two ideas from the list of brainstormed proactive strategies above

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy 1:</th>
<th>Strategy 2:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Preparing phase
What data and data tools will you use to collect your information or student lists? Who are your stakeholders and campus partners? How can you involve them and create buy-in? What is the appropriate timeline for launching this strategy?

| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |

### Implementing phase
How much time do you need to allot for you (and your team) to implement this strategy? What is the step-by-step process for implementing this? How does that line up with your yearly calendar? Who will be responsible for each aspect of this plan?

| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |

### Reviewing & Improving phase
What would this strategy look like if it was successful? What would failure of this strategy look like? How will you assess this strategy? What data do you need to gather prior, during, and post of implementation?

| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |
| ● | ○ |